
MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE WEST 

OAKS HOMEWONERS ASSOCIATION HELD ON AUGUST 17, 2015 AT 6:30 

PM AT IGUANAS RANA CANTINA, 6200 BROADWAY STREET, PEARLAND, 

TEXAS 77584 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS PRESENT   DIRECTORS ABSENT 

Matt Cline       Terence Moore   

Chris Glazier       Tim Gordon 

Yolanda Robinson      Wesley Boyer 

Robin Mathiason      

IN ATTENDENCE 

Kristi Cole from Graham Management was in attendance.  The meeting was called to 

order at 6:30 pm.  Kristi Cole took the meeting minutes.   

 

HOMEOWNER FORUM 

8 homeowners were in attendance. 

 Ms. Jolivet asked for a variance for her play structure.  The board will discuss in 

executive session and the management company will contact the homeowner. 

 The easement cleanup was discussed.  Graham Management was advised by the 

land agent for Enterprise pipeline that clean up work has begun.  The clean up 

crews are making their way to the community. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
The minutes from the July 2015 meeting were reviewed. A motion to approve the 

minutes of the previous meeting was made by Matt Cline, seconded by Robin Mathiason 

and passed. 

 

FINANCIALS 

Month Ending July 2015 – the Board reviewed the financial reports.  A motion to 

approve the financial report was made by Robin Mathiason, seconded by Matt Cline and 

passed.   

 Kristi Cole reported that the 2015 assessments are 99% collected.  

 Total operating funds are $277,943.90.  Total reserves are $383,262.84. 

 On budget or under budget in all categories. 

 

LEGAL REPORT  
The Board reviewed and discussed the legal report.  A motion to approve the legal report 

was made by Matt Cline, seconded by Chris Glazier and passed. 

 

ARC 

 WO40202-An appeal for a denied fence application was reviewed and discussed.  

A variance was unanimously granted. 



 WO3B0124-An appeal for a denied play structure application was reviewed and 

discussed.  A motion to grant the variance was made by Matt Cline, seconded by 

Chris Glazier and passed.  The Board recognizes the original disapproval of the 

request but has reviewed various play sets in the community.  The board grants its 

approval with the exception that if the homeowners replace the play structure in 

the future that it must abide by the ARC guidelines applicable at that time. 

 

DEED RESTRICTION REPORT  
The Board reviewed the deed restriction report and it was accepted as presented. 

NEW BUSINESS 

The Board discussed the possibility of moving the September and October meetings to 

accommodate Mr. Moore’s schedule.  Graham Management will send an email to the 

Board for dates that will fit into everyone’s schedules. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

 Trails:  Graham Management has been unable to make contact with Brooks 

Concrete as requested for a third proposal.  The homeowners present were 

concerned about the cost of concreting the trails.  The Board explained that it is an 

option they were considering.  

 Irrigation:  The City of Pearland is working on repairing the irrigation that was 

damaged along the easement behind the bank. 

 Easement:  Discussed in homeowner forum. 

 

MANAGEMENT REPORT 
Landscape report: 

 The neighborhood is currently on a weekly Friday service schedule. 

 Herbicide spraying to all walkways and granite walking paths is continuing. 

 Ants are treated weekly during maintenance visits and will be concentrated 

around the pool and picnic area at the pool. 

 Irrigation repairs have been approved and completed.  Additional irrigation 

requests along Fite Road will be forthcoming. 

 Seasonal flowers are thick and healthy.  They are not as showy of flowers now 

and will be changed out the first part of September.  The new flower crops are 

starting to arrive at the nurseries but are small and not showing color yet.  Color 

options will be presented by the end of the month for consideration and selection. 

Pool Update: 

 A shock was reported and the pool was closed for repairs.  Two master 

electricians inspected the pool and surrounding area and reported two broken 

lights.  The lights were replaced by Greater Houston Pool Management.   

Sign Proposals: 

 At the last meeting, Graham Management was asked to get proposals for 

fireworks prohibited sign.  Discussion ensued.  A motion not to purchase the signs 

was made by Chris Glazier, seconded by Yolanda Robinson and passed. 

 

 



NEXT MEETING DATE 
The next proposed meeting date is September 21, 2015 at 6:30 pm at Iguana Ranas. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business to discuss, the Board meeting was adjourned at 8:40 pm. 

 

 


